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mile cannot be trusted implicitly. The- three chief A*■ I reckon, pard, that’ is One above
faults of Canadian criticism are 'seen in high relief in The highest old star that a chap can see 
Mr. MacMiirchy’s comments. In the first place, his An’ He sez, in a" solid eternal way: 
perfervld patriotism leads him to include a quantity "Ye never can stop till ye get tew Me!” 
of Rubbish merely because it happens to be part of the Good for Him tew! Fur I calculate
"output" (hateful word!) of some Canadian-born He aint the one tew dodge an’ tew shirk, 

OMEWHERB there exists a map of the" writer. Secondly, he snubs people because their prose Or waste a mite uv the things He’s made,
State of Indiana, in which tiie birthplaces or verse is not “Canadian,” meaning that it avoids Or knock off till He's finished His great day’s work, 
of indigenous poets are Indicated by allusions to maple leaves,, golden-rod, birch-bark
means of dots, says the London Times. canoes, and/ other home decorations. Thirdly, he is . The power of psychical mimicry shown in this curi-
It was as hard to count those significant " under the impression that the utterance of conVen- ous poem is astonishing, and it will be remembered
black marks as it would be to enumerate tionally blameless sentiments compensates tor an lg- by Canadians until there are no more wild cattle in
the geese flying south over "the same norance of prosody, to say nothing of the more deli- the West and the last cowboy has joined a church
state in October, when the snow begins cate necessities. His conception of a lyric is a hymn; choir. It was written long before the gale of the
to fall in the lands beyond the Lauren- every true poet, in his opinion; should remember that Kipling afflatus was felt in Canada.

I ,n wall of boulders in the high North of the- Con- it is his business td make his readers more virtuous In Archibald Lamp man, Duncan Campbell Scott,
. ; But there must have been nearly three hun.- rather than happier. and Wilfred Campbell we eu me to poets of a larger

,jn all; and one thought of Indiana as an open- M. Davray’s list must be amended before it is mould and wider range than any of those to whom 
aviary of wingless songsters—till a few specimens taken as a basis of Objective criticism. One is puzzled reference has been made above. They may be collec-
:.r songs had been read. In point of fact every to explain, how he came to include^the names of the lively defined as the Ontario poets—the lesser school

•-.intributor to a “poets’ corner” in the many journals impeccable, Mrs. Moodie or the forcible-feeble Cam- cf the greater lakes of the Dominion. None of the
v'tbe State had been included, and the work of the eron. Can it be that he has taken an unfair advan- three is comparable with Wordsworth in any esseh-
nmj'/rity of the sacred band was not merely without tage of the present writer by refusing to read their tial poetic quality; yet all of them are nearer to that 
distinction, but as indistinguishable as the husband blameless works? Mi^. Moodie,dispensed this kind of wise worshipper In the open-air shrines of Nature
'i'vvlia Dora Forey. Today Canada is passing out of thing in her day: _/ than to any other English poet of the first or second
H,e stage when the writèr of prose, much more thé' magnitude. They have the gravitas of their great
p.jet by profession, is regarded as a suspicious charac- The air is still, the night is dark, ‘ master without a touch- of Bis boyishness, which so
ler by his neighbors, who are “developing x the re- No ripple breaks the dusky tide; often causes him to forget duty forlbeauty and break
sources of the country;” and it is highly probalbe From Isle to isle the fishers bark, • Into a clear upspringing song. Altogether, apaft from
that some literary busybody is even now producing a Like fairy meteor seems to glide, all he achieved as the first of Canada’s professed
noetic map of the Dominion of the kind described. - poets—a small Government place was found for him,
Indeed, Canada is thronged with nightingales, to And Cameron- was a well-oiled machine for turn- go that he might have a secure livelihood—and all
j,.dge by what one reads in the.literary causeries of ing out such rhymed platitudes as the following; that he might have achieved if his life had been pro-
: 5 Press; and hardly a day goes by but the new song s longed beyond the years of apprenticeship to his art,
i: a new singer arises in one or other of the wide You ask for fame or power. Lampman was a personality of controlled force and

Hearings which extend from the Atlantic to the Fa- Then up and take for text; pensive sincerity. Without a thought of turning his
Hue. Unfortunately, these are nearly all "Canadian This is my hour, observations to account, he.jwould intently observe a
nightingales”, who unlike the poetk of Quebec havfe no And not the next, nor next. landscape, à flower, or a bird, until Its inward spirit
tradition of technique and are not saVed from dlscor- Oh, wander not in ways was revealed to him. Long afterwards this garhered
jant errors of taste by any probity of their language. Of ease or indolence. ( knowledge would be realized—perhaps in a single ept-
i. t us hear what M. Davray, who speaks from the Swift come the days, thet as inevitable as thoàe which give character to a
standpoint of a contemporaneous posterity, has to And swift the days go hence. sea-flower in the poems of Lord de Tabley. And yet
sav on the subject of a certain Canadian anthology: • at the cradle of this poets’ poet an evil fairy stood

"A la fin .du XlXe siecle, une antholgie canadienne It is true that each of them has dozens of living uninvited and gave him the fatal gift of fluency. He 
donnait des specimens d’oeuvres de cent trente-cinq disciples—authors of the crudest domesticities and had a weakness for the making of sonnets—the in-
poetes. Il en est naturellement, dans ce nombre, qui hackneyed nioralizings. They do these things better vertebrate kind—and to read one is to read all, and to
n’ont d’autre mérité que d’etre Canadiens et l’on peut in the United States, where Longfellow and Whittier read all is to wonder what in the world, save' lnexor-
excuser un compilateur patriote de preferer la quantité are the sources of second-hand inspiration. In place able death, could have dammed these ever-recurring
i la qualité. Laissant de cote les versificateurs in- of Mrs. Moodie it is as well to take Charles ■ Malr, ripples of pellucid, monotonous verse, so imperfect in
significants, nous nous bornerons a mentionner whose Tecumseh is an excellent specimen of the its perfection. Tet the grave charm of his nature-
guelques personnalises intéressantes.” closet-drama in blank verse—-indeed, it might be pos- pieces, even when they are little more than cata-

M. Davray then proceeds to give very brief notes sible to cut and reconstruct the play, so that it would logues of natural phenomena, can be felt even by those
Dn the work of Suzannah Moodie (1803-85). Charles corne to life on the stage—and tp trade Cameron for who have never dreamed away the summer hours
Heavysege (1816-76), Isabella Valency Crawford Nicholas Flood Davln, the first and stifl the foremost in the wider landscapes under the loftier skies of On-
(1851-1887) George Frederick Cameron (1854-1885), of the prairie poets. The latter’s "Epic1 of the Dawn, ’ tarlo. Here, taken at random by the method of Vir-
iVilliam Henry Drummond, who died last year, C. G. a vision of the illimitable Dominion from the car of gUl&n lots, are stanzas from his picture of a meadow
D Roberts, Archibald Lampman (1861-1899), William the rosy-flngered goddess, is a work of unquestion- in ’Ontario.
Wilfred Campbell, Duncan Campbell Scott, and Wil- able merit, and there was-the lyric sigh in many of
liam Bliss Carman: It is an incomplete list, but it his shorter poems, not all of which have been pub- Here, when the murmurous May-day is half gdne,
has the great merit of containing only two of the lished. Of Isabella Crawford, whose death was due The watchful lark before my feet takes flight,
names of mere rhymesters. to disappointment at the cold welcome given to her And wheeling to some lonelier field far on,

-f anfhninvipA is a form of criticism litt,e books of Yérse, it is not easy to speak with as- Drops with obstreperous cry; and here at nightmuch to beRegretted^ that Canada has not surance. But her "Old Spookses’s Pass,” the story of whtw'the first star precedes the great red moon,
anbears in mfnd that the a midnight stampede of cattle In a gateway of the The shore-lark tinkles from the darkening field, 

marner as wed m the* mrtterboT^er”e m^st belcon- Albertan foothills, is a vigorous and picturesque nar- Somewhere, we know not, in the dusk conceited,
« bv critic ? grlcelesl novJuet leaving t’atlve" Much of her verse is too highly charged with His little creakling and continuous tune.

Bldered by the critic A graceless novelist, leaving thought an(J s^e dld not live long enough to beat her
!?“. ®al? rv^whtskv’^ ln^nolnrof1 fact the music out. Here is her description, convincing to all Here, too, the robins, lusty as of old,
. “V* rWL h.f.who L Profes who know the Far West, of a typical cowboys ir- Hunt the waste grass for forage, or prolong

Pelham Fdgar C^ala possesses no Jritic ^ reverent reverence for the power ot "blue-eyed From every quarter of these fields ihe bold,
Bor Pelham Edgar Canada, possesses no erit ■c o Hughie’’—to give the western equivalent .of the “Jant- Blithe phrases of their never-finished song,
Fnahlh sneaking clrlda of ba n^tion^l litorftur" such c<* of the?Satan* Sabbaths Of the MidiSe Ages. Bars » The white-throat’s tilStaSf fkscant with slow stress 

cccimAMcnibH the mah with the colled lariat, halting on horsehak ; >’ote after note upqpjhkjoonday falls,
boo“wh?ehTf« Chappy comWpaUon of an an- s among the stark brooding peaks of the Rockies: tilling the leisured a^TîServals

$8288* T- w .»«a.jsjrsAste,writers, is a specimen of the criticism which darkens Ks yer mustang crunches the dry bald sod,
™nsel. The critic who quotes the lines—ç £ o'T

As a coiled cane, when suddenly Unloosed, An’ them mountains talk to a chap this way:
Rebounding, quivers, throbs my heart with joy, “Climb, if ye can, ye degenerate cuss. ’

An’ the stars smile down on a man, an say:
“Cpme higher, poor critter, cum up tew us!”

Littérature Anglo-Canadienne. Far Henri D.
Dwvray. • . .

, ,.Han Literature. By Archibald MacMurchy, M.A. 
V. 'woman in the Rain. By Arthur Stringer, 

of a Sourdough. By Robert W. Servies.

Ontario nature-pictures. They are as subtly monoto- much journalistic work (including the making of
nous as the Ontario landscape itself, of which a petu- novels of Acadia, which is not, and never was, an
lent traveller from the cunningly»wrought- varied as- Arcady), and his best verse has passion without fret-
pects of England, the world’s garden, said irrelevantly, fulness. Two of his brothers and a sister have also
“I do wishfl could be free of the sight of these ever- written verse with a touch of mystical distinction 
lasting piiie-tops!” But Scott’s lines on a village Indeed, these New Brunswick poets, who are- sup - 
churchyard in Ontario (though It might be any acre posed to use strips of bitch-bark either as staff tp

scribble on or for the building of canoes, are a family 
rather than a school. Far and away the greatest of 
them is Bliss Carman, and with the possible excep
tions of Louis Frechette and, in minor modes, thé 
unhappy Emile Nelligan—he Is the best of the Cana
dian poets. His poetry, says M. Davray,

“Revele une des plus vigoureuses personnolites de 
l’heure actuelles un poete de langue anglaise qu’ on 
peut sans témérité mettre au meme rang que W, B. 
Yeats, Stephen Phillips, Arthur Symons, Laurence 
Binyon, &c. Il se peut meme que la postérité le classe 
plus favorablement encore.”

Several of the younger Canadian poets may In 
time assert their right to be Included in a list such as 
M. Davray’s. Indeed, Pauline Johnson (Tekahion- 
wake), who is the daughter of a head chief of the 
Mohawk Indians, has all but earned inclusion. Of 
the many native poetasters Ethelwyn Wetherall is the 
most considerable, and Marjorie Plckthall is the 

There is more, but that will suffice. Many a page strongest of two or three imitators of Christina Ros- 
of the works of Wilfrid Campbell, the deepest thinker setti. Otherwise there are two main streams of Cana- 
and the least in artistry of the three, might be called dian verse. There are the bookish versifiers and the 
perplexed but never vacant. His nature verse is in- followers of Rudyard Kipling—at a distance. Arthur 
ferior to Lampman’s. In his "Poems of the Affec- Stringer is one of those Transatlantic minor poets 
lions" (how dellghtfhl to read such a description in who gravitate to the Boston that is for the sake of 
these latter dayslKthe obsession of his dour morality, the Boston that was. He is at times a lesser Aldrich, 
thAt of a cold-welded Shorter Catechist—passes away, and at times a milder and more pompous Stephen 
and he is as human as his fellow-Canadians, a race, Phillips. His drama of Sappho in Leucadia has 
as a rule^ capable of joie de vivre, hasty in love-mak- merit. But he never gets further than kissing his 
ing, arranging assignations not with the gift of a (blue-stocking) Muse on the cheek. Of the Canadian 
rose, but through the nearest telephone. Here are the disciples of Kipling, who wax in number daily, the 
last two stanzas of a poem on the girl-lover in. majority mistake rowdiness for strength and can" imi

tate only their master’s mannerisms. By far the best 
is R. W. Service, a very young Englishman who is a 
bank clerk at White Pass, one of the gateways Into 
the Yukon territory. His "Songs of a Sourdough" 
*ave run through many editions. Much of his verse 
has a touch of real originality, conveying as It does 
a Just impression of the something evil and askew 
in the strange, uncouth wilderness of the High North. 
And his "Spell of the Yukon” can never be left out 
of any anthology of Canadian verse,, since it says 
what every old-timer has been thinking ever since the 
first placer miner carried his life and living on his 
back over the stupendous snow-piled Passes about 
twenty years ago. Here are two stanzas;

La
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of the dead anywhere) deserve quotation, perhaps:

This is the paradise of common things,
The scourged and tfampled here find peace to grow, 
The frost to furrow and the wind.to sow,

The mighty sun to time their blossomings;
And now they keep

A crown " reflowering on the tombs of kings
Who earned their triumph and have claimed their 

sleep.

The poor forgets that he was ever poor,
The priest has lost his science of the truth.
The maid her beauty, and the youth his youth,

The statesman has forgot his subtle lure,
The old his age,

The sick his suffering, and the leech his cure.
The poet his perplexed and vacant page.

niv
p:

i

Potppeli:

Her head, face downward on her bended arm,
Her single robe that showed her shapely form,

Her wondrous fate love keeps divinely, warm 
• Over the centuries, paist the slaying storm;
The heart can read in writings time hath left,

1*hat linger still through death’s oblivion;
And in his waste of life and light bereft.

She bringk again a beauty that had gonCy . .

And if there be a day when- all shall ,wake,
As dreams the hopeful, doubting human heart.

The dim forgetfulness of death will break 
For her as one who sleeps with lips apart;

And did God call her suddenly, I know
She’d wake as morning wakened by the thrush,

Feel that red kiss across the centuries glow,
And make all heaven rosier with her blush.

But Lampman, and perhaps also the least of the 
three, would have known that nowhere in thq world 
is the thrush—an indolent time-serving fowl, a court
ly singer—the harbinger of the morning, and would 
have been at the pains to find another rhyme, an ear
lier bird.

Ontario stands between the steep forest glooms of 
the North and the Great Lakes, pallid ghosts of the 
far-off seas. In the Maritime Provinces the breath of 
the ocean, its salt savor and sighing charm, is over all 
as it is also In London, the creature of the sea: ;It 
follows that what is sometimes facetiously styled the
“Birch-bark school” of Canadian,ÿoets, which pas its The homely metaphors give an Impression of rude 
home In New Brunswick, differs from the Ontario force entirely in keeping with the character of a 
school as the sea differs from the forest. Both are retired "free miner,” home-sick to get away from 
nature-worshippers, but they serve altars a thousand home to the wilds, ana the Stevehsonlan cunning with 
miles apart and they serve with a dlfferepce. C. jQjfc which fhe dialect "and intonation of the actual Wes- 
D. Roberts and his cousin, Bliss Carman, both -well * terner is suggested shows that the author is a true 
known to readers in this country, are the chief singers literary artist. To have written these things at the 
of this school of poetry in the shadow of Blopiidon, age of twenty is an achievement which permits us to 
that mighty mysterious hill tor ever seen by the hope that he will add something of lasting value to 
wayfarer -In New Brunswick as though through the the poetry of Greater Britain which, as Mr Swln- 
blue mists of time. The former might have been tig burne hopes, shall some day glorify the race with 
Crashaw of Canadian poetry,'but for the necessity of new laurels, ever-green like the old

The summer—no sweeter w«Cs ever;
The sunshiny woods all a thrill;

The greyling aleap in the river,
The bighorn asleep On the hill,

The strong life that never knows harness, 
Thé wastes where the caribou call;

The freshness, the freedom, the farness— •
O God! how I’m stuck on it all.

I
I :

The winter—the brightness that blinds you. 
The white land locked tight as a drum,

The cold fear that follows and finds you. 
The silence that bludgeons you dumb.

The/snows that are older than history.
The woods where the weird Shadows slant;

stillness, the moonlight, the mystery,
I’ve bade ’em good-bye—but I can’t!

i The

With his own mood of piercing pensiveness.

Duncan Campbell Scit-lk’ a link between Lampman 
and Wilfred Campbell. rMÙch of his verse is Written 
in the high-cohimned dusk of the Ontario forests— 
so that a certain tense obscurity troubles the reader— 
which, so he would havd us believe. Is his city of 
refuge from the remembrance of unrequited love. But 
it would be wearisome to quote any mors of theseis an example of a well-wrought and appropriate si-

• /

;
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posed the toast of the premiers of the other provinces, 
and extended to them a hearty welcome to the birth
place of Canada, at the, same, time thanking them 
heartily for the aid which the various provinces had 
given to the tercentenary celebratltfn. The hearty way 
in which the citizens of all

The Policy of JapanImperialistic Speeches
the Canadian provinces

the history of Canada. Once more, Your Excellency, ™lnl°n tnan the whole-spuled people of all racial ex-

Lssvr, sursis sïï-us ssss. s FFtthé kind manner in which you received the toast.” deeply touched by the manner in which their heroic
ancestors had been honored.

- ) :
rHE following letter appeared in a recent is- 
> sue of the London Times;

Sir—During the last two or three years 
; inquisitive persons have been busy with 

the questions whether the Japanese might
or invade 
ne Islands.

NE of the most notable gatherings of the 
tercentenary celebration was that at the 
Citadel at Quebec when Earl Grey ten
dered a dinner to the representatives of 
the various British dominions represent
ed at the celebration of thé tercentenary.
About the table were grouped envoys of 
the different dominions beyond the seas, 
as well as a representative gathering of 

the lieutenant-governors, premiers, bankers, and 
leading business men of the Dominion of Canada and 
the various provinces. The guests were presented to 
His Excellency oh their arrival, and, after a few
minutes spent in conversation the way was led to gir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted with cheers when 
tne superb dining-room of the viceregal apartments hg arose t0 give’the next toast, “The Self-Governing
m the Citadel. The room was decorated with *f°Phies Colonies.” He referred at length" to the fact that the
and stacks of ams,-while the hand of the R.C.R.Ldis- . inferiority which may be implied in the word colony 
coursed music in .he jmte-room adjoining which nQ , n er exlsta that the colonies acknowledged the
leads to the balcony overlooking he ^lendld-panor- authorfty of th’ Britl8h Crown, but no other au-
Th 0t,hhe ^ ,L^Ï! ÏÎ 3 U 1 with ships thorlty[ and, after reference to the friendly relations
of the three friendly nations. between Great Britain and .the United States, and

One of the features of the evening was the hand- Great Brltaln and France, the Premier spoke briefly
.Bar! N Zealand 3 0f Newfoundland, Australia, New Zealand and ’South

C0 *>fcti.e05«^J5e-F?H,-f^v8»»v4 VH»' Ttnvttl Africa. He read a letter from General Botha, who
"rvntithe de3acct Ehrl Grey ga é tHe R deeply regretted his inability to be present as a rep-
Gent emen, Ï drink to the health of His Majesty the resentatlve wlth Sir Henry de Vllliers.

Km?, which was the signal for the rendering of-the The Earl of Dudley, governor-general of Australia, ■ 
National Anthrai by the band wh.le the toast was tollowed ln a brief speech, complimenting Canada on* 
drunk after cheers for the King. the successful celebration of her 300th birthday and

expressing the kindly feelings of Australia.
South Africa

when many nations are requiring an outlet for their 
surplus population. The Australian conscience j will 1 
be comforted and their fears allayed when they-are 
using their continent in,such a way as to be entitled 
to say thAt if is to the good of the world that it 
should be left to them.not go to war with America 

Australia or covet the Phillippi
A few words from some one who has . -cnere nas, or course, been more talk in regard to 

lived in Japan may be useful in helping to the Philippines, which has originated .chiefly, it would 
remove misapprehensions. seem, from the party in America that Is opposed to

Ontario V, .__ annexation of anything beyond the continent of
Sir James Whitnev was first to reolv and said * may say at the outset that, while in the Western ■ America, or at most ‘the continent and its adjacentthat theTeople oî ontarlo we£ glad ta^oimVlhe "l^of'course6 wtre Here again, I have never met with ^y ex- :

present celebration realizing that they were joint which, or course, were reproduced more or less in pression of desire on the part of the Japanese for the
beneficiaries In the great hfritage of civil and r.e- fcStSZr'df rd™ancehnrthe, Ph!UpPlne3" That has been a mat-
llgious liberty and civil government, which came as from nf nfero nan»™b 1 pub ic ter of the Imagination, but under certain circum-
a result of the events which brought Canada under p f any o£ theSB cau3ea" 3ta"c_f3 it l3 obviously more likely to arise than any
the British flag. While Canadian federation had As regards the American question, the Japanese Australia., I feel quite sure that at least
naturally been followed by some little friction he Government has been so perfectly - steady, has dis- t^ar!Lii0iC0meâ.. "^Panese sincerely hope
considered that the Canadian provinces were separate tinguished so clearly throughout between thè local '^11 heep tight told of the islands/The
as the billows of the ocean were separate, yet, one, labor troubles of the west coast and the unmistak- J, sîtuJftI®n 18 no} *uch to lead Japan to
as are the seas. (Applause.) Jïe recalled the words able attitude of President Roosevelt and his Govern- Z burdens and responsibilities. What with
of Sir George Etiénne Cârtier that “the last shot to meht, that I should really have thought it quite need- nauonaiizatioii at home and developments in
be fired ln Canada in defence of the British connéc- less to say anythiilg, had I not personally met. with, ^,rfa Manchurla, there is enough to do to last
tion would be fired by a French-Canadian,” and de- the Governor of the Bank of England, who was seri- . F,et ^ suppose that, If Ameri-
clared that the people of the other provinces would ously anxious and full of questions on the subject *tve ttie islands, Japan would rather
never forget them nor target to revere the memories When this was the case, it is obvious that such rum- DUJaeiL«“L8,11 European Power estab-
of éucti great and loyal French-Canadians. ors - of Wars must have had some financial influence WR.1CÏ1 ml8’hereafter be hostile and

Health of Earl Grey detrimental to Japan and indirectly to the world. The *5® necessity of a great Increase in theh Jh j th h U, . one thing about which Japan cares in this matter, so fleeJ f0li.prote°tion 01 It* interests inHis Ro>al Highness then proposed the health of far as : can Bee, is not that the Japanese should be tht.ia^1tlc’ \ ”rlte th,s’ W* a® having any special
the Governor-General in a brief speech, in which he _ab]e to „0 and gettle in America—Indeed it would be poHticai knowledge, but simply frbm the poind of view

jks
Çaite ™ «ta:

beep particularly rçquested to express the regret feit Breat. 31ic“3? nthé rests on principles applicable to all other nations, or don,® to ^a®aae3e interests, especially ln
by General Botha at his inability to renew his old H*3 Royal H’?^™ess*-,hav^1?, î?n^d d to th® ®°v"- if Japan is recognized as entirely .at liberty to do éx- financial matters, by the constant recurrence In the 
friendship with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, begun at the âctly the same to America, England, or any other na- "f'y3papers of thve th®3e subjects, which are

PHnh tion as is done to her, no dangerous situation would regarded as smoke indicating that there must be Are
proof oîlhe mtXt he hlà sboZ in the red^mpUon Sufflce U t() say ^at though there are, ol to account tor it

of the battlefields. He said that he would send a 
cable In the name of all present, thanking Lord Mid-

As the Prince resumed his seat, the audience rose, 
and once more three hearty cheers and a tiger re
sounded through the room.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1■I

3M

He then proposed the health of H. R. ’ H. the 
Prince of Wales, remarking ; “I have the privilege 
and honor to propose the toast, which I know will 
stir in your hearts, as If) does in mine, feeling of deep 
and grateful emotion. I give you the toast of H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales. Everyone will agree that thé 
remarkable manifestations of enthusiasm evoked by 
Vour Royal Highness’s presence and speeches will 
never be forgotten by anyone who has been so for
tunate as to be in. Quebec during the present week.” „ , , , .
th/moti i:^WehCh^Sdec£oratedBPtheishcifv ’bv^av Ind Sh^Henry^remlrked toaThe was sorry he côuld
h motto which has decorated tnis city by not speak for a federated South Africa, since they
Hum mated it by night, Si nous nous conaissons had f£ur self-governing colonies, whose sole bond of

trut'hXofnwhi*thi8aweTha^ been/n e.oTent Elus- £nh£npr^lem^ . leton, chairman of the English committee, for their
'ration and which ought to be carved in imperishable Slvied anT/ouldbe deaIt with at a ge neïl? confer- contributions and for their action In affording the peo-
1-tters on the doorstep of every Briton. The toast ‘ncenextOctober whenme^ofan naflonalUlLwho pie 6f England in all sections and classes an oppor-
vvas received with the playing of "God Save the King” aef”®gbt°on both sideg durlng tbe recent war, would tunity of associating themselves with the gift to Can-
11 !' the band, followed by, three hearty British cheers J* , -j British subjects to discuss the terms of a da on her 300th birthday, through the hands of! the
and a tiger twice repeated as H. R. H. arose. When soltih AMcan ÏÏnlon undo the B§tii8i flafrUp- Prince of Wales. He also expressed his gratitude to 
the Cheers subsided the I^rince spoke.in .part as XoK . plaUuge-) . * lAp Britain for sending the Atlantic fleet.

In this Sir Henry said the South Africans would . *■ "'-JÉ*—r— - — NbÊQ
be able to profit by the great example furnished by 
Canada.

With regard to present conditions in South Africa,

-

§H

course, some hotbloods in Japan as elsewhere, there 
never has been even an infinitesimal war" party on the

In conclusiorf, I would suggest to those who.are
.............. .. _ __ making difficulties for -Japan that there is a very

subject. One reads the Anxieties of the,/yellow Press great danger ahead tf the policy of exclusiveness is 
in the West with nothing but amusement. carried far enough really

Still more absolute has been the dahn pf the Ja- become**»^^ P 8
panese mind on the subject of Australia. Not a ripple 
has appeared to disturb it. Whence then come the 
forebodings, that certainly Japan does want Aus
tralia, which have "appeared largely In the Australian 
papers and" have been echoed to some extent else
where? I "think the answer Is more'or less complex.
The Japanese are a rapidly Increasing nation with an 
island empire; the Australians are a small white 

In 1907, says a Paris letter,in the New York Post, people, less than two to the square mile off the land
the number of deaths ln France exceeded the births which they ôccupy, not rapidly increasing, but bent
by nearly 20,000. This Is all the more remarkable in on keeping to themselves a whole continentt of Which "
view of the different showing made by the marriage a large part cannot be turned to account with whitp
statistics of that country. In proportion , with the labor. Now recent wars in the East have not in-
population the number of marriagés in France has frequently, been made on the theory, which meLy toe ■
been increasing steadily for some years. Last year right or'wrong, that even a densely peopled country A lawyer telle of a trial in a court of that city. •
160 Frenchmen and women were married for every like China has no right to exclude altogether those wherein an Irishman named Casey was obligea4 to '
10,006 inhabitants, as high as the rate 6t England, who. would still further develop its resources in a give certain testimony again at the defendant, a friend
higher than Scotland, and 50 higher than Ireland; progressive manner. . A fortiori, advancing nations of his.
iigher, too, than for any other European countries cannot be excluded from the countries of barbarous Casey’s ordinarily rich brogue had lately been ren- 

_ , , . Txcept Hungary, Bulgaria, Servia, Luxemburg, and tribes, where the wealth of the world Is quite unde- dered more thqn usually unintelligible by reason of an
The Earl of Ranfuriy, formerly ■gorverhor'ge'neral Germany. Iii France, however, few men ln cities at veloped, and Maori or North American Indian racés accident to which he feelingly referred ln the course

of New Zealand, was called upon, and, In the course least, marry before 80, and many hold off until 40. cannot claim all that as nomads they might like to of his testimony.
of a shor^ speech, remarked that New Zealand was The falling off in births is mainly confined to the spread over ln the districts where they live. Still a . ’ L. .
ready to give liberally of her sons when their active cUleg. In 29'departments, Including those in which the more plain is it that, if vast tracts of land are almost _ enelthls aliswere—evMen mldeu nder Tele
services wége needed. In an equally practical man- primitive Corsicans, old-fashipned Bretons, Savoyards, wholly unoccupied, the people that occupy other dis- R
ner, when famine and fire caused distress and dlsas- half-Flemings of the North, and what is left to France tricts of the same country cannot claim to keep them and so IwakenZi hi,
ter, she sent large, contributions in the first case to of the.Lorraine-Aptian people, and in the sober cen- So. So far as I can see the rumors ot Japanese de- ^r!2s^ V th! t^n^o? th^Ml Jonv
India, and in the second case to Ottawa. “Now, today, tral Limousin region, and even ln drinking, up, to- signs on Australia rest "on absolutely nothing but the üf™ “ , ,
as their represeetatlve, I have the great honor of date Normandy, births continue ln excess of deaths, rather uneasy consciences of those'who are keeping Don’t prevaricate, sternly admonished the Judg%
handing to His Excellency the Governor-General a sometimes heavily. In these deartments the birihs them out of lands which they catinot use themselves. as the witness seemingly returned an Incoherent
cheque for £ 1,000. a8 a small contribution, showing . exceeded deaths by 60,535. The 58 other departments In Japan Itself there Is not a thought upon the sub- answer to one of the questions.
practically the sympathy of the people of New Zea- —cities and factory towns leadlng-rwip.ed out this jeet, but no doubt it is desirable, It the Australians “PrevaMeate.l ” passionately spluttered the Celt,
land.” happy balance by an excess of 70,455 deaths over wish to keep Australia to ttoémselVes, that they should "Bure. I’m thfnktn’ Its youreelt Wouldn't be able to

Quebec births. It Is this which sets the total balance to the be as quick as they can ln making It useful to the blip prevaricating with three of yet honor’s treat
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, then pro- bad for all France at 11,920 more deaths than births, world. Lands cannot remain unoccupied for ever lathe knocked out of yer honor’s heed!”

to stir the nation. With 
and China likely rapidly to 

ose who insist on a policy of mutual 
exclusion, whether on the ground of race or otherwise 
—Australia for the Australians, America for the white 
races, and the like—are certain to make effective the 
cry of “The Far East for the Far Easterns,” and as 
the Far Eastern nations advance, and develop the re- 
rources of their own countries, the old Idea that 
“we white men may penetrate you, but you may not 
penetrate us,” will be too palpably immoral to be 
tolerated; - I am yours faithfully,

. - WM. AWDRY, Bishop ot South Totio.

The- Prince of Wales
FRANCE LOSING GROUND"Your Excellency, Lords and Gentlemen,—I thank 

you all most sincerely. Your Excellency for propos
ing this toast, and my other friends here for the man- __ _ ,. . , . . ^ , ,
ner in which they have received it Your Excellency slr Henry said that the policy of trust adopted by 
referred to the fact that this is my sixth visit to Can- ' the British Government had transformed a sullen 
aria. I cannot, I regret to say, hope to rival the hero and discontented people mto a loyal and law-abidingmmmmm mrnmmnne difference, however, on which I cannot but con- try mffier the folds of the Union Jack. (Loud ap- 
n "atulate myself and my'companions on the voyage, plause.)
1 bamplaln’s vessels were from 60 to 80 tons, our ship 
' as near 20,000 tons, and I suspect, rather more com

fortable.” Continuing, the Prince said “On each oc- 
< ision when I have been to Canada I have found and 
made friends, friénds whom" neither I nor the Princess 
'<’■ Wales, who accompanied me on the last occasion,
’■'ill ever forget. (Cheers.) I delight to see old-friends 
again and to make" new ones; but, apart from such 
personal feelings, there is the wider satisfaction of 
r-ilizing how enormously Canada has prospered dur
ing recent years, thanks tp the fostering care Of sue-"

'1o .

New Zealand

governments and the wonderful enterprise of 
people.” ■ r ’ {■/'. •• ”
His concluding remarks wereiw “In this celebration 

' anada undertook a magnificent Work- ..Success 
c°ald not have been achieved without considerable

its
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